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T

o better understand how it is possible
to achieve energy savings it is important
to firstly analyse different lighting
sources. All lamps currently on the
market can be placed, in accordance
with the manner in which the light is
generated, into two major categories:
•
incandescence: composed of a tungsten filament
which becomes incandescent and emits a certain
amount of visible radiation (light) when an electric
current runs through it;
•
electrical discharge in gases: they emit light
through a discharge generated inside a gas. In
particular, among other categories, discharge
light sources include traditional tubular fluorescent
lamps (commonly, but erroneously, known as
neon lamps) and compact lamps [1].
In addition to these two large categories of sources,
the new LED light power sources (figure 1) have
become more widespread in recent years.
LED uses the optical properties of semiconductor

Fig. 1 - Power LED

materials to produce photons from the recombination
of electron-hole pairs. When subjected to a direct
voltage, the electrons of the semiconductor’s
conduction band recombine with holes in the valence
band, releasing enough energy to produce photons.
Due to the thinness of the LED chip, a reasonable
number of these photons leave the chip and are
emitted as light [2].
The following are the main characteristics that need to
be considered for the use of light sources [2]:
•
life-cycle: the duration of a lamp is equal to the
period of time that elapses between switching it
on and the moment the luminous flux produced is
equal to 70% of the initial value. A LED has a
longer life-cycle (≈30,000 hours) than any other
lamp: this regards both fluorescent (≈10,000
hours) and gas discharge (≈12,000 hours) lamps;
•
lighting efficiency: figure 2 shows the figures
regarding the luminous efficiency trends of
different types of lamps used in the lighting
industry. The graph in figure 2 shows that the
luminous efficiency value of a white LED lamp
(120 lm/W) is slightly higher than that of a
fluorescent lamp;

Fig. 2 - Lighting
efficiency trends over
time for the most
common types of
lamps
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•

•

physical size: LED sources are smaller than all
other light sources. This is important because it
allows designers freedom of choice to design
lighting systems that perform their task in the best
possible way;
switching on the power and circuits used to
switch it on: LEDs do not require any particular
auxiliary circuit to be switched on, which is
instantaneous, as opposed to discharge lamps
which typically also need a certain amount of time
to reach the minimum operating conditions. This
aspect must be considered in relation to the use
made of a lighting system.

1. Standard

Table 1 - Average
level of illuminance at
a height of 1 m

It is important to define the applicable standards before
proceeding with an energy assessment. Since this
application is a hazardous environment for the formation
of explosive atmospheres caused by gas leaks or oil
fumes, it is necessary to follow Atex directive 94/9/EC
and the related IEC/EN standards for the classification
of areas [4]. Therefore, explosion-proof lighting devices
classified for Zone 1. for “places where, occasionally,
there is likely to be an explosive atmosphere composed
of a mixture of air and flammable substances in the

Description of the location

Average level of
illuminance (lux)

Walkways and external access routes

100

Stairs, walkways and access routes in internal working areas

150

General process and utility areas

200

Laboratory

500

Drilling cabin

400 adjustable

Drill floor

350

Derrickman (*) platform (monkey board)

200

Area rack for drill

200

Laboratories for measurements and well and drilling fluid data records

500

Vibrating sieve for the separation of drilling debris (shale shaker)

300

Drilling mud area, mixing area

200

Drilling mud area, control units (test stations)

300

Drilling mud laboratory

300

Operator’s cabin in the drilling unit

400

Blowouts prevention system area (BOP) and wellhead

150

(*) Derrickman: an operator positioned on a bridge on a derrick, who has the task of
guiding the length of the drillpipes during drilling activities of safety and time, and
which is then placed in a vertical position using the plant’s winch
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form of gas, fumes or mist, during routine activities”
were considered in this study.
In regard to the technical illumination aspects, the
Norsok Standards were also taken into account, since
the system in question was constructed in accordance
with said standards. Table 1 shows the average
illuminance values for the drilling infrastructure sections
covered by the study [5].
The average illuminance level of the various sections
was measured at a height of 1 m above the floor and
was found to be suitable for the task or process that
takes place in the area concerned, in such a way as to
ensure an appropriate level of lighting. In order to
maintain a certain brightness uniformity within each
section, the ratio between the average illuminance and
the minimum illuminance must be at least equal to:
•
0.5 in the utility, process and drilling areas;
•
0.7 in individual work areas.

2. Case studies
The comparison in terms of installed power is carried
out with a lighting system based on the use of standard
luminaires and a lighting system based on the use of
semiconductor light devices (power LED) in relation to
the equal illuminance required by the standard. To do
this it is in any case necessary to know the precise
shape and size of the system to be illuminated and the
types of lamps and devices to be used.

2.1. Oil plant
The study was carried out on an offshore oil plant.
Generally, a drilling installation (figure 3) is composed
of [6] [7]:
•
derrick;
•
drill floor;
•
BOP (Blow Out Preventer) deck;
•
mud module.
A derrick is a lattice metal structure, with a square
base, tapering upwards, which stands on the drilling
floor of a rig. A derrick has vertical drill pipes attached
that are screwed in or unscrewed when lowering or
recovering the drills. There are also one or two small
floors, depending on the height, at different levels, from
which workers can move the drill pipes. A derrick is
typically 45 m high.
The drilling floor is a working level of the drilling system,
located at the base of the tower and raised above the
main deck of an oil installation, from which the well
drilling activities are carried out. This area is composed
as follows:
•
rotary table, which guides and transmits the
movement power to the drill string;
•
drilling cabin;

Fig. 3 - Drilling
installation diagram

Fig. 4 - Drilling tower
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•
•
•

winches that support the drill (drawworks);
BOP accumulator, i.e. a device that acts as a
hydraulic power reserve to choke an erupting well;
pipe ramp, i.e. a sloping plane which connects the
drilling floor to the pipes, used to bring various
equipment and tubular material to the drilling floor.

A BOP deck is an area located under the drilling floor
which has a device to prevent blowouts (blowout
preventer). It is a device for the prevention and control
of well blowouts during drilling operations. The BOP is
installed over the wellhead and is composed of a set of
valves that allow the control of the flow of fluids of a well
layer during a blowout.
The mud module is a semi-open construction,
distributed over several floors, which contains the entire
mud treatment circuit, which is an essential fluid used

when drilling oil or gas wells. It is divided into the
following sections:
•
sludge storage tanks area;
•
vibrating screens area;
•
geologists area, geological monitoring of the
drilling mud;
•
degassing area (1), kill and choke manifold (2) and
flow diverter (3).
The derrick analysed in the study (figure 4) was of the
mast (4) type, designed by Woolslayer companies,
installed and managed by Saipem; it is supported by a
support vessel, the Saipem TAD (Tender Assisted
Drilling barge), which has part of the equipment for its
operation on-board (oil and sludge pumps, engine
power generators etc.).
Figure 5 shows all the components that make up the
extraction plant the comparison concerned.

2.2. Lighting devices
The lighting of the application described above is
usually carried out using light fittings with high pressure
sodium discharge lamps, integrated with fluorescent
tube lighting fixtures. Tables 2 and 3 show the main
characteristics of Nuova ASP [8] lighting devices used
in the simulations. In particular, table 2 lists the
technical specifications of the floodlight SFDE shown in
figure 6, and table 3 has the characteristics of the
EVFG fluorescent lamps luminaries shown in figure 7.
The LED lighting system used for the comparison is
composed of floodlight SFDE and EVFG luminaries
equipped with LED sources (figures 8 and figure 9)
manufactured and marketed by Nuova ASP. Table 4
and table 5 show the technical characteristics of the
LED luminaires used for the simulations.
Each LED of the floodlight SFDE LED can be equipped
with different secondary optics depending on the use;
65° and 21° optics were mostly used for this study.

2.3. Photometric simulations

Fig. 5 - Drilling structure
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Before proceeding with the actual calculation, it was
necessary to develop a 3D of the entire derrick using
Dialux software [9]. Subsequently, with the same
software, photometric simulations were carried out
for each of the areas described above, in one case
using traditional lighting fixtures and in the other the
LED fixtures as described in paragraph 2.2. In order
not to complicate the explanation, only some of the
results (offset colour images) are shown for the
various drilling sections. More specifically, only the
results of the comparison carried out for the area
defined as the “Pipe Ramp” and for the area called
the “Drilling mud processing module” are shown.

Power rating
(W)

150

250

Power rating
(W)

2 × 18

2 × 36

Power
consumption
(W)

183

280

Power
consumption
(W)

40

80

Total
luminous flux
(lm)

14.500

27.000

Total luminous
flux (lm)

2700

6700

IP protection

IP66

IP protection

IP66

IECEx / ATEX

Ex de IIB+H2 - Ex tb IIIC

IECEx / ATEX

Ex de IIC – Ex tb IIC

Table 2 - Technical specifications of Nuova ASP
high-pressure sodium Floodlight SFDE

Table 3 - Technical specifications for Nuova ASP
fluorescent lighting fixtures EVFG

Power rating
(W)

144

192

Power
consumption
(W)

157

210

Total luminous
flux (lm)

11.000

15.000

18

24

LEDs (n.)

Fig. 6 - Floodlight SFDE of Nuova ASP

Pipe Ramp
Figure 10 shows the offset colour rendering of the
illuminance obtained with traditional sources, while
figure 11 shows the illuminance obtained using LED
lighting devices.

Drilling mud processing module
Figure 12 shows the offset colour rendering illuminance
obtained with traditional sources for the sludge
treatment module, while figure 13 shows the
illuminance obtained using LED lighting devices.

IP protection

IP66

IECEx / ATEX

Ex de IIB+H2 – Ex tb IIIC

Table 4 - Technical specifications of the Nuova ASP
floodlight SFDE LED

systems. Note that the level of illumination for the mast
has not been included, since the presence of a body in
motion is exclusively reported for this part, but it does
not necessarily have to be illuminated with a specific
illuminance value.
It should be noted that table 6 has a column called
“Var. (%)”; these values indicate the percentage
variance in installed power of the LED system compared
to the conventional light sources system. The “minus”

Fig. 7 - EVFG
luminaries with
fluorescent lamps of
Nuova ASP

3. Conclusions
In accordance with the illuminance required by the
Norsok Standard, 1 m above the ground, the number
of required devices and consequently the installed
power for all the derrick’s areas were calculated.
Table 6 summarises the results of the simulations. In
particular, it shows the average illuminance values and
the installed power to achieve them for the two lighting
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Fig. 8 - Floodlight SFDE LED of Nuova ASP

Fig. 9 - EVFG LED luminaries of Nuova ASP

sign indicates the reduction of installed power of the
LED solution compared with that of the traditional
lighting system.
It is important to note that the plant solution with LED
devices proves to be, in each section of the rig, more

advantageous than the solution with traditional devices
in terms of less installed power. In fact, considering all
the sections of the plant, the use of LED devices allows
a reduction of about 43% of the total power draw (the
total power in the traditional solution is about 10.3 kW,
while the LED solution is 5.8 kW).
The use of LED sources for this particular application
therefore ensures the lighting required by the standard
with a lower installed power, and consequently this
results in a reduction of:
•
energy costs based on consumption;
•
plant running costs.
The energy savings resulting from the use of LED light
sources significantly affects the total costs since the
entire derrick has to remain continuously lit. In fact, a
derrick should be visible from the sky and sea at all
times and in all weather conditions [10]. Also bear in
mind that the above is a simulation of a part of the
whole plant only. In fact, not all of the internal areas

Fig. 10 - Offset colour rendering of the drill floor,
winch, BOP accumulator and pipe ramp with
traditional lighting

Fig. 11 - Offset colour rendering of the drill floor,
winch, BOP accumulator and pipe ramp with LED
lighting

Power rating (W)

2×9

2 × 20

Power
consumption
(W)

30

84

Total luminous
flux (lm)

2100

4600

IP protection

IP66

IECEx / ATEX

Ex de IIC – Ex tb IIC

Table 5 - Technical specifications of Nuova ASP EVFG LED luminaries
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Fig. 12 - Offset colour rendering of the mud
module with traditional lighting

Fig. 13 - Offset colour rendering of the mud
module with LED lighting

(rooms, bathrooms, dining room etc.) were considered,
where it is now known that LED devices have far
exceeded all other sources of lighting in terms of
energy efficiency.
Furthermore, for an equal voltage, a lower installed
power means a lower total current required by the
LED devices; therefore, considering an equal current
density for the cables, the plant running costs are
lower, since the cables’ section is narrower (reduction
of the amount of copper used). Although, as is
known, LED luminaires cost more than devices with
traditional sources, this difference in costs is
significantly reduced, in fact almost eliminated, by
the lower plant running costs arising from the use of

the above-mentioned LED devices.
Another very important advantage given by using LED
sources, in particular from an Ex point of view, is the
reduction of maintenance costs. As mentioned
previously, LEDs have a longer life span than any other
light source, which means maintenance is reduced and
consequently also the relative costs. Also, it is important
to bear in mind that these costs do not only concern
the change of power supply, the lamp itself or cleaning,
but above all the costs related to the safety of workers
who carry out the maintenance in question.
Lastly, but perhaps something that is not generally
considered or known, but which is of considerable
importance, especially in industry, is what is called the
Installed power (W)

Section

Traditional
system

LED system

Table 6 - Installed
power and average
illuminance (1 m) for
the two lighting
systems in question

Average illuminance (lux)
Var. (%)

Traditional
system

LED system

BOP floor

915

534,9

- 42

173

240

Drilling floor

1486

896,8

- 40

418

382

Winch and BOP accumulator

1092

590

- 46

294

294

Pipe ramp

280

125,9

- 55

109

137

Mast

720

566,4

- 21

-

-

Operator floor

183

94,4

- 48

221

222

Degasser bridge and PCR

639

306,8

- 52

159

175

Well degassification and safety

1176

637,2

- 46

377

359

Geologists

1764

920,4

- 48

522

521

Sieves

1008

566,4

- 44

335

334

Mud collection tanks

1008

566,4

- 44

335

334

Mud
treatment
module
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flicker effect or flickering. This effect is caused by
abrupt and repetitive changes in voltage of small
amplitude, which may be generated in limited extension
systems connected to substantial power users that
work intermittently, such as the start-up of electric
motors to get them running. The flicker effect produces
a periodic variation of the luminous flux produced by
the discharge lamps, which causes visual fatigue and
in some cases can make the rotating elements look as
if they are still. On the contrary, LED devices are not
affected by this phenomenon because they are
supplied in DC.
Since Nuova ASP is aware of the significant advantages
that LED technology can provide industry with, the
company is constantly committed to the development
of LED products that combine cost-efficiency and
high-performance standards at the highest market
levels. In fact, Nuova ASP is like a partner for its
customers. Thanks to its focused analyses, the
company is able to deliver the best LED solutions
capable of satisfying any plant requirements.
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Note
(1) Degassification: process of removal of the gases
present in the drilling mud in the well lift. This plant
includes high and low pressure separators and a small
stripping unit that serves to purify the oil and extract
hydrogen sulphide
(2) Choke manifold: set of pipes, valves and nozzles,
through which the drilling mud is circulated when the
BOPs are closed (i.e. active) to keep the pressure
under control during well blowouts
(3) Flow diverter: safety system used to remove fluids
that escape in case of blowout from the well when the
drilling starts, and the safety devices (BOP) have not
yet mounted. In the event gas pockets are drilled
through during drilling activities, the diverter is closed,
thereby diverting hydrocarbons from the drilling floor to
an appropriate side discharge
(4) Mast: simple and inexpensive derrick which is
mounted horizontally, with significant benefits in terms
of safety and time, and which is then placed in a
vertical position using the plant’s winch.
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